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1. Context 
 

Solidaridad, Electrabel Nederland (now GDF SUEZ Energie Nederland) part of GDF SUEZ and Abiodes have 

jointly executed the project: “Triple bottom line torrefied biomass supply from Mozambique” co-funded under 

the Global Sustainable Biomass Fund managed by Agency NL.  

  

The goal was the development of a certified, sustainable (triple bottom line) biomass supply chain from 

agricultural by products and short rotation coppiced trees from smallholder producers in Mozambique, and 

evaluation of the feasibility of torrefaction under Mozambican circumstances. 

 

The project started May 2010 and was concluded end of July 2013. Amongst others, biomass has been 

identified and assessed and business concepts have been structured. During implementation of the project 

we have decided to focus on two parallel business models:  

 

1.  Local to Local (LtoL) model, generating a sustainable charcoal replacement, a small scale model with a 

fair chance of successful implementation 

2.  Local to Export (LtoE) model, a hypothetical model anticipating in competing with biomass chips or 

torrefied biomass pellets on the Global Biomass commodity market. 

 

The project execution lasted over 3 years and during this period many new insights have been gathered. 

These new findings have been incorporated in the next project steps, where lessons learned have already 

been captured in enhancing the project impact. AgencyNL has also been a great contributor to this success 

as it has always been open to realistic project deviations based on our progress and learning feedback. 

The project has been initiated in a feasibility approach tackling various unknown and innovative aspects in a 

challenging environment. Therefore project adjustments along the line haven greatly contributed to the overall 

success of this project. 

 

In this paper we would like to list our lessons learned during the project execution as part of our knowledge 

sharing contribution. 
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2. Project implementation plan 
 

After the formal decision of AgencyNL to grant subsidy to our “Triple bottom line torrified biomass supply 

from Mozambique” project, we have started to implement the project according defined activitiy line as 

indicated in the proposal. The following 6 main tasks have be our guidance throughout the project 

implementation. 

 

Each task has been separated into various subtasks with foreseen deliverables. Each project partner has 

been overall responsible for a number of tasks. During the course of the project implementation, output from 

certain tasks (line sourcing and selection of biomass) have been input to the subsequent follow up tasks, 

even though the majority of the activities have been executed in parallel. Finally, after meeting all main 

tasks, we have compiled data collected and business cases structured into an overall presentation. 

 

2.1 Roles and responsibilities project partners  

As stipulated in the previous chapter, each project partner has been overall responsible for a number of 

tasks, as per it core competence and complementarities. 

A steering committee has been set up to monitor progress and review updates and changes in the 

implementation plan. The Steering committee has been compose of the following members: 

Solidaridad:  Jan Maarten Dros, Unit-Head Agri Commodities Department 

GDF SUEZ:  Wim Wolters, Director Strategy and Business Development 

  Bruno Defrasnes, Sustainable Development Director,  

represented by Anthony Thomas, Sustainable Development Advisor 

Guido Geeraerts Head of Markets and Sales 
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1. Sourcing and selection biomass (sustainable, applicable, feasible) 

2. Building a sustainable biomass supply chain incl. agro forestry

3. Torrefaction sampling and power station testing

4. Sustainability assessment, certification and traceability

5. Financial modeling Bankable Business Case

6. Governance (steerco’s, reporting AgentschapNL, knowledge 
dissemination)

 extension until June 2013 ( approved by AgentschapNL)
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Please find below the project structure chart 

 

The Steering committee have gathered at nine occasions where the project group (See below) has briefed 

the steering committee on progress and changes. Formal requests on project changes have always been 

based on prior Steering committee approval. 

The project has been managed and executed by the project group, notably by: 

Solidaridad: Sven Sielhorst, International programme coordinator Sugarcane 

GDF SUEZ: Maarten Gnoth Manager Business Development Biomass Upstream 

Solidaridad has been managing and executing the following main tasks: 

2. Building a sustainable biomass supply chain 

6. Governance: reporting AgentschapNL 

GDF SUEZ has been managing and executing the following main tasks: 

1. Sourcing and selection biomass (sustainable, applicable, feasible)  

3. Torrefaction sampling and power station testing  

4. Sustainability assessment, certification and traceability  

Solidaridad and GDF SUEZ have been jointly managing and executing the following main tasks: 

5. Financial modelling Bankable Business Case  

6. Governance: steerco’s, knowledge dissemination 

Abiodes has been managing and executing the following main tasks: 

2. Implementing an agroforestry program 
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The project group itself liaised frequently for alignment, coordination and follow up and have been on 

mission to Mozambique several times for investigation, data collection and local coordination. 

 

2.2 External support 

The project group has contracted several sub-contractors to execute sub tasks as specified in the detailed 

implementation plan, notably: 

AgriVentures South Africa: Scouting of biomass and harvesting bamboo biomass in Mozambique and 

transport (including permitting) to Namibia  

Ecosasa South Africa: (Social) sustainability support 

Green Coal Namibia: Torrefaction of bamboo and transport from Namibia to Mozambique 

NEHC Namibia: Dust test on torrefied bamboo material 

John Thompson South Africa: Boiler test on torrefied bamboo for power generation applications 

SGS Switzerland: Sustainability assessment in Mozambique on bamboo 

Laborelec Belgium: Laboratory analysis of various biomass samples from Mozambique and support 

on the Sustainability assessment 

iDE Mozambique Business modelling of a Local-to-Local biomass business case 

GreenLight Mozambique: Coordinating and reporting trail in Maputo on bamboo briquettes as cooking 

fuel 

Everest Energy Netherlands: Support in discounted cash flow modelling in the Local-to-Local business case 

 

2.3 Project phasing 

As listed in previous chapters, 6 main tasks have been the guideline for project implementation.  

 

In the first phase (2010-2011), the focus has been to identify suitable biomass feedstocks and initiate the 

agro-forestry program with outgrowers. 

 

The second phase (2011-2012) has been the most voluminous activity phase where project changes have 

been suggestion and approved based on output of phase 1 and findings during phase 2. The majority of the 

subcontractors have supporting this intermediate implementation phase 

 

The third and final phase (2013) has been focussing on concluding final project activities and structuring 

business cases and findings. Final administration and reporting has also been a substantial activity during this 

phase. 
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2.4 Project adjustments 

Especially during phase 2, the project group requested approval from the steering committee to request 

AgencyNL to approve some project adjustments.  

The initial project proposal has been structured on various assumptions validated and questions to be 

answered. As a “Research and Innovation” type of business development process, adjusting activities based 

on data and insights gathered has been key for a successful outcome. By incorporating our findings directly 

in improving our project implementation plan provided us a much steeper learning curve and the initial fixed 

schedule. AgencyNL’s cooperative role in this process has been highly contributing to the success of this 

project.  

The major project adjustments are: 

a. After having identified native bamboo in Mozambique as potential interesting biomass feedstock, we have 

visited Ghana to learn from giant bamboo as standing feedstock in Ghana. The knowledge in this field visist 

fed directly into our project as it lays out possibilities and constraints of introducing commercial bamboo 

cultivation in Mozambique. 

b. After having visited a small scale pilot torrefaction in Namibia constructed and operated by Green Coal, we 

have decided to use the services of Green Coal as sub-contractor for torrefaction. This gave us valuable 

insights in what is needed to make torrefaction an appropriate technology in African conditions as well as 

proof that torrefaction is not only a technology for advances economies.  Green Coal has also been able to 

produce torrefied bamboo briquettes. 

c. Instead of exporting torrefied biomass to Europe to test the product for co-firing, we have decided to leave 

to product on the continent and test the material in a boiler under lab test conditions in South Africa and to 

test the product and a renewable cooking fuel in Mozambique potentially replacing unsustainable regular 

charcoal, which is leading to massive deforestation. This gave us much better insight on the potential to use 

torefied biomas in Africa itsself and this would be preferred from a sustainability point of view and the 

European market developed over the past years into less favourable situation and a project in Mozambique 

for export purposed appeared to be too much of a challenge and not competitive.  

The adjustments will also be stipulated in the next chapter. 
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3. Project execution  

Please find below a detailed overview of the project activities including adjustments based on new insights 

gathered along the project execution. The lessons learned for these main tasks and as overall conclusion can 

be found in chapter 4 and 5 .  

3.1 Sourcing and selection biomass (sustainable, applicable, feasible) 

A variety of biomass species have been originated, naming: sugarcane bagasse, cotton stalks, coconut trees, 

waste wood from wood processing and bamboo,. Samples have been taken and have been analyzed at the 

laboratory of Laborelec. The lab results are providing an indication on the technical applicability of the 

feedstocks for power generation. 

In parallel, each feedstock has been analyzed on potential volume availability in a sustainable manner, on 

logistical constraints on bringing the biomass to a coastal port and to process the material (in the field or 

along the supply chain). Furthermore an indicative assessment with a potential cost mark up structure to add 

to a total Free On Board costs price for biomass either in a chip or pellet form and torrefied. 

The following funnel chart provides an overview on the limitation criteria to identify suitable feed stocks. 

 
 

In parallel, each feedstock has been analyzed on potential volume availability in a sustainable manner, on 

logistical constraints on bringing the biomass to a coastal port and to process the material (in the field or 

along the supply chain). Furthermore an indicative assessment with a potential cost mark up structure 

throughout the biomass value chain.  

 

Bagasse has been rejected because the product is used as heating fuel in the sugarcane processing 

factories as boiler fuel for heating and more and more also for power generation. As we do not want to 

compete with preferred local applications and as the sugar producers control the bagasse supply, this would 

not be a preferred position. 

Cotton stalks seem of interest but are not available in sufficient quantities and are too much dispersed and 

seasonal available creating significant logistical constraints and exaggerated logistical costs. Therefore also 

rejected. 

• Origination of biomass

• Selection on sourcing, availability & logistics

• Selection on sustainability criteria

• Selection on local stakeholders

• Sample lab testing on chemical & physical comp.

•Selection on technical applicability for stand-alone 
CFB, co-firing and/or torrefaction

• Selection on commercial feasibility

• Integration feasibility in business modeling
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Coconut trees have been rejected because of the chemical and physical composition. The outer bark it to 

tough to mill where the inner part is very soft and also the chemincal specifications are putting a constraints 

for power generation as severe boiler problems are to be expected. 

Waste wood from wood processing seem of interested but is only available in very limited quantities. 

Also pricing will be very volatile and availability is depending on wood processing capacities and production. 

Therefore also rejected. 

Bamboo has only been identified during the course of the sourcing and selection program. Based on visual 

inspection in the Beira area and a site visit to Ghana where giant bamboo has been inspected, an aerial 

inspection over Mozambique has been executed. Bamboo availability in Mozambique has never been properly 

documented so it’s availability can only be roughly estimated. Nevertheless, the aerial scouting exercise 

provided a good indication where bamboo can be found in Mozambique and sample tests have been 

collected as the scouting was done by helicopter allowing on the ground inspection and sample collection. 

 

Native encroacher bamboo has been identified as the prime feedstock for a large scale sustainable biomass 

project for export to the (European) power generation sector. 

 

Subsequently we have arranged to identify, harvest and truck 20 ton of native bamboo from the Beira 

corridor to Namibia for further processing and torrefaction. 

 

3.2 Building a sustainable biomass supply chain incl. agro forestry 

As this project set of, Abiodes had just launched an agroforestry program as part of an EU financed 

Solidaridad project. The activities in this Agency NL financed projects were fully integrated into this 

operation. 

 

Most of the participating farmers in Mozambique practice slash-and-burn agriculture, whereby they clear a 

piece of land and farm that intensively for two to three years. This depletes the soil, and it usually takes 

around ten years for the land to recover and the cycle is repeated. This type of agriculture is inefficient, 

destroys the soil base and results in the emission of greenhouse gases. Emissions from slash-and-burn 

agriculture in Mozambique are at the level of the total GHG emissions of Finland. Most farmers in 

Mozambique are subsistence farmers. Due to decades of civil war and poor educational structures, the 

general education level and understanding of agriculture are very low. This results in low farm productivity to 

the point where malnutrition is the norm in Sofala. This is both quantitative – with a five-month hunger 

period before the harvest – and qualitative – as the produce is largely limited to corn and cassava. 

 

The Abiodes/Solidaridad agroforestry program is meant to help farmers transition away from slash-and-burn 

to a more permanent and varied agricultural model. This is a model whereby agriculture and forestry are 

combined, with a focus on improving soil quality through the availability of soil organic matter (leafs, roots). 

The outcome should be a more productive system that improves the production of food as well as the dietary 

quality of it. 

 

As a first step, Abiodes hired a project leader in Beira to set up the field program. He hired 6 technical 

assistants to support farmers in adopting new agricultural practices and planting trees. The first batch of 

trees was planted in 2010 in three districts: Dondo, Nhamatanda and Mwanza. Seedlings were imported from 

South Africa, and were mostly Eucalyptus. Direct farmer support and imports of seedlings were both 

expensive and suboptimal in terms of effectiveness. A new project leader transformed the program in two 

ways. First, he organised farmer support through a network of 65 contact farmers at community level. 

Contact farmers are usually more innovative, slightly better educated and of good standing in the 

community. They provide advice and training to their fellow farmers, and act as the distribution point for 
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farm inputs like seeds and farming material. Each of the contact farmers has been trained by the Abiodes 

staff to do fulfil their role, and they were all given a bike and basic materials to help them do their work. The 

technical assistants of Abiodes provided back stopping support to the contact farmers, as well as assuring 

that the project was being implemented through them. The program involved 3,889 farmers in total near the 

end of the project. The second transformation to the program was the introduction of village nurseries for 

the production of seedlings. Technical assistants and contact farmers built these nurseries including deep 

water wells, and they are usually managed by the contact farmers’ household. 36 people were training in 

nursery management. In two years time, the nurseries produced over 200,000 seedlings – many of which 

were more appropriate for agroforestry than Eucalyptus. The focus also shifted to indigenous varieties. This 

helped to bring the costs of seedlings down drastically, and the survival rates up. 

 

At the closing of this project, 1,300 farmers had planted a total of 216 hectares of trees in the three districts 

mentioned earlier. A total of 3,889 farmers now have access to farm extension support and seed material. 

This resulted in the period that people only eat two meals a day to be shortened from seven to four months 

a year. It helped people to get a more varied diets, by the introduction of beans, tomatoes and other 

produce. Many farmers started producing a surplus, which they sell in the local market. 

 

Abiodes has set up a farmer organisation called APROBI, which represents the 1,300 farmers who grow 

biomass. The idea is that this organisation should support the farmers in selling their wood, and to use that 

to finance replanting and extension work. The returns from the sales of wood, though are currently 

insufficient to cover the costs of replanting and extension. Also, the organisation needs a quality push to 

become able to manage its farmers interests. These activities are still ongoing in the EU program. 

 

This program component was not only about building up an agroforestry program, but also a biomass supply 

chain. The assumption hereby was that there would be a demand for wood from the international or 

domestic market. While international demand proved to be absent, domestic demand showed that there was 

some economic scope for developing a supply chain. Nevertheless, this supply chain has not materialised in 

the course of this project due to two high-level constraints: 

 

 Lack of biomass feedstock: producing low-cost biomass energy carriers for the local market requires 

the availability of substantial quantities of affordable feedstock. The feedstock coming from the 

agroforestry component took 3 to 5 years to grow to maturity, and eventually amount to a maximum 

production of 800 to 1,000 tons a year – if a replanting program was being introduced. An added 

complication was that Nhamatanda and Mwanza are quite distant from a point where the biomass 

could reasonably be processed before being trucked of to the end markets. Trucking costs are 

considerable in Mozambique, reducing the affordability of own-grown biomass further. Other 

feedstocks like bamboo and sawmill residues were considered in a local availability study1. The 

former may indeed be a good feedstock, but requires a collection system to be developed that 

prevents overharvesting. The latter is an affordable and available source of biomass, but sawmills 

rely on unsustainably harvested natural wood –which is getting increasingly scarce. None of these 

feedstock flows legitimise an investment in a biomass processing facility – for which the availability of 

sufficient and affordable biomass is a hard requirement.  

 

 Lack of a local business partner with the willingness to invest: setting up a supply chain includes the 

installation and operation of a biomass processing facility. This requires a local partner that has the 

ability to provide technical support, a local business network, and preferably a functioning production 

location with all necessary permits to operate. Although we have entered into discussions with 

                                                
1 Report available: Biomass resources in Mozambique: Beira and Nacala. By Jacob Zulu. May 2011. 
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various potential business partners, none of these pathways resulted in a commercial commitment to 

develop a biomass supply chain. 

 

3.3  Torrefaction sampling and power station testing 

Initially the project did foresee to export unprocessed biomass from Mozambique to the Netherlands to be 

torrefied and tested at a coal fired co-firing power station. However, torrefaction ultimately is to be applied 

as close as possible to the source. Therefore torrefaction in Africa in this respect will be more applicable and 

representative. 

 

In the course of 2011 GDF SUEZ already tested torrefied biomass actually supplied by Green Coal from 

Namibia on it coal power station station with biomass co-firing in The Netherland. It also tested torrefied 

biomass from Europe in a power station in Belgium. These results proofed the feasibility of using torrefied 

biomass for power generation, with the restriction that dust formation will need to be controlled. Therefore, 

the added value of another test with a similar product on the same power station would not bring added 

value. Utilizing the torrefied biomass in Africa itself for local/regional applications would give significantly 

more additional information and the preferred biomass identified (native bamboo from North Mozambique) 

could be torrefied under more representative conditions being Southern Africa. Therefore we revised our 

implementation scheme to team up with Green Coal Namibia for cooperation in torrefaction processing.  

 

Green Coal ultimately processed the bamboo stems supplied from Mozambique into small chips suitable for 

torrefication. Torrefaction is the process of extruding volatiles from the biomass at medium to high 

temperatures without oxygen (roasting). The torrefied product contains a higher % of carbon and lower % of 

volatiles. It is a process of mild charcoaling. Green Coal trailing various torrefaction temperatures and 

throughput speed to create the optimal operating conditions for the most stable and fully torrefied en 

product. Thereafter Green Coal has torrefied the bamboo volume and processed it by milling and pressing 

into pellets and briquettes. Finally the torrefied bamboo has been transported for Mozambique for trailing for 

alternative cooking fuel and to South Africa for a boiler test for power and heat generation. 

 

3.4  Sustainability assessment, certification and traceability 

Sustainability has been key in identifying and developing a biomass supply chain in Mozambique. We have 

assessed various sustainability schemes to select the most appropriate scheme for this particular project. This 

has been rather complicated as we are at the first stages of business development in an environment where 

there is no reference or existing biomass supply chain as benchmark for assessment. Therefore, assumptions 

and hypothesis have been a significant part of the framework on sustainability assessment. 

 

We have started with a quick scan on the basis of knock-out criteria with a baseline assessment on basis of 

very complete standards: NTA8080/8081, Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels (RSB) and the Industrial Wood 

Pellets Buyers Association (IWPB) Sustainability scheme.  

NTA8080 is a Dutch scheme based on Cramer Criteria which will possibly be included in Dutch regulation. It 

is somewhat weak on stakeholder consultation and Free, Prior and Informed Consent but entails a 

traceability system available for solid biomass. 

RSB is an international scheme based on intensive stakeholder consultation but with focus so far on liquid 

biofuels only. It has less room for interpretation of criteria. 

IWPB is a European initiative of all major utility wood pellets buyers with a global sourcing scope. It focused 

on more liquidity and transparency and uniformity in the wood pellets markets and sets a standard for 

uniform sustainability criteria incorporating all NTA8080 criteria as well. It build on the sustainability schemes 

of the individual utilities. IWPB is expected to raise more international acceptance especially as biomass 
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suppliers all over the world as a single assessment approved sustainability for all major industrial biomass 

purchasers in Europe. It is also an inclusive scheme captures all sustainability criteria in line with NTA8080 

etc. 

Therefore we have chosen to work with IWPB and selected SGS to perform an full scale sustainability 

assessment in Mozambique on bamboo as biomass for export. This assessment took place in July 2012. 

 

3.5  Financial modeling Bankable Business Case 

Developing a business case for further structuring towards financing a biomass supply chain in Mozambique 

has been identified as one of the outcomes. However, in the first phase of the project when scouting for 

suitable biomass feedstocks, it became apparent that building a large scale, viable biomass supply chain for 

export in the short term period would become unrealistic. This has only matured during the second phase of 

the project. 

The following barriers unfortunately prevent Mozambique to be an effective and competitive solid biomass 

producers for the large scale international commodity market where currently there is a lack of concrete ST 

and MT import demand for all solid biomass (chips wood pellets and torrefied biomass) 

IF demand will become tangible, key criteria will be: 

 Security of supply 

 Partner credibility 

 Operational track record 

 Competitive pricing 

 Wood pellet specifications with attractive chemical composition 

 Constant product quality  

 Significant volumes (> 100 kton/yr) delivered in large vessels 

 

Mozambique obstacles to meet at least these criteria are the following: 

 No tangible export demand to justify development 

 (Sustainable) wood feedstock for large scale pellet export not available, will need to be developed as 

MT to LT implementation and will most likely be more expensive than North American feedstock 

 Alternatives to wood like bamboo are not providing comparable (i.e. slightly inferior) product 

specifications and lacks operational track record 

 No operational track record in successful pellet production 

 No infrastructure and developed see sea port to receive Panamax type vessels 

 Torrefaction market is not existing, premium price (in €/GJ delivered) will not be accepted by off 

takers, many existing pilot torrefaction producers in Europe are close to bankruptcy 

 Local services and experience local workforce not available 

 Shipping distance to Europe not competitive (even for wood pellets) 

 For wood chips shipping distance even more unattractive with insurmountable price impact on CIF 

 

This leads to the overall conclusion that we would like to build two business cases assessing what needs to 

be done in order to realize an export supply chain of torrefied biomass from Mozambique? 

Phase 1: Local-to-local 

Phase 2: Local-to-Export 

 

The Local-to-Local business case has been evaluated in detail including financial modeling, where a business 

case for charcoal production based on torrefaction technology for local consumption as cooking fuel seems 

viable. 
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the Local to Export model for either biomass chips, (wood) pellets or torrefied biomass however is not viable 

for the short to medium term with clear uncertainties on the Long term. Therefore Local to Local applications 

are preferred. 

 

3.6  Governance (steerco’s, reporting AgentschapNL, knowledge dissemination) 

The project group continuously shared their knowledge gained during the project implementation with 

various stakeholders. Agency has been briefed regularly on our findings and proceedings. Also Mozambican 

government has been informed through business meetings and presentations in Mozambique, partly initiated 

by AgencyNL. The project implemented also has been shared with the UN Sustainable Energy for all initiative 

by a presentation on a conference in 2012 and it has been presented at the World Biomass Power Markets in 

2012 and 2013. 

With the partners organizations, progress has been reported regularly in Steering committee’s meetings and 

in internal communication. 
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4. Lessons learned 
 

The implementation of the project “Triple bottom line torrefied biomass supply from Mozambique” co-funded 

under the Global Sustainable Biomass Fund managed by NL Agency has been a learning exercise for all 

partners involved. As it has been structured as investigating multiple innovative concepts in a challenging 

environment and bringing all complementary knowledge together, much insight has been gained on clear 

obstacles to success and new business opportunities along the line. 

 

In the following sections per main activity line (tasks) we would like to list our most important lessons 

learned during the 3 years of implementation of this project. 

 

4.1 Sourcing and selection biomass (sustainable, applicable, feasible) 

During sourcing of biomass in Mozambique various species have been reviewed. We found and learned that 

the exclusion criteria (availability, sustainability, applicability and feasibility) to identify a suitable feedstock 

are conflicting. A sustainable type would not be applicable or sufficiently available etc. Sustainable availability 

appeared to be the major challenge and also more available and sustainable feed stocks have some 

applicability constraints for power generation as they contain some higher elements beyond accepted limits 

like ash and chlorine etc. 

 

We also learned that a standard plantation approach will not be applicable in the Mozambican context. There 

are hardly any plantations that could supply feed stock, and if there are like in sugarcane, the excess 

biomass is being used. Development of greenfield plantations in Mozambique is highly complex. The 

Mozambican government is very critical about giving out concessions for new bio-energy plantations after a 

succession of failures, primarily related to Jatropha. The complexities of setting up a large plantations are 

substantial in a country where skilled personnel is scarce and almost every piece of equipment needs to be 

imported. The investments in plantations would require investments in logistical infrastructure throughout the 

supply chain, as roads and port facilities are insufficient at this point in time. All of this makes that 

Mozambique currently has no competitive business environment to offer for large-scale plantations for 

products which are high in volume and low in added value. 

 

Standing feed stocks offer a viable possibility to bring substantial volumes of biomass to the market in the 

short run. Encroacher feed stocks like native bamboo are abundantly available for harvesting. These 

resources could be unlocked in a sustainable manner if community resource management schemes would be 

developed to prevent overharvesting or resource-induced community conflicts. The Mozambican policy and 

socio-cultural setting provide clear handles for this, but at the same time we see that overharvesting of wood 

stocks is quite common in the Mozambican Community Forest Committees – managed resource areas and 

that the proceeds of these committees are often unevenly distributed in the communities. 

 

We believe that an agroforestry approach is another viable avenue for producing feedstock, and it comes 

with the benefit of improving food security in the production areas. Our project demonstrates that 

competition between food and fuel is not inherent to biomass energy. The production of biomass energy can 

just as well be a delivery mechanism for improved availability and quality of food. Particularly in parts of 

Africa, where the productivity of the natural resource base is often so suboptimal, there is substantial scope 

for simultaneous increase in production of biomass for food and fuel. 
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4.2 Building a sustainable biomass supply chain incl. agro forestry 

Identifying and assessing the biomass itself is one thing, but unlocking the potential and building a supply 

chain towards and intermediate or end-product ready for transport to export or regional application turned 

out to be the most important challenge. Lack or infrastructure and lack of organization means that the entire 

supply chain will have to be build up from scratch. Our lesson learned on this is that existing infrastructure 

and knowledge is key to success of a tangible biomass export project. This has actually led us to the 

conclusion that a local-to-local approach to start up and explore and develop the initial infrastructure is 

needed on which success an export project can be built. Developed infrastructure can then be extended and 

scaled and knowledge gained used for the extension. 

 

We also found that a deep sea export port with sufficient infrastructure is key. As new coal for export 

developments have also recognized this, competition for port capacity and infrastructure might occur where 

massive coal export project will always outcompete a relatively small scale biomass initiative. 

 

One step back in the supply chain,  the investment in a biomass processing plant requires a number of killer 

assumptions to be fulfilled.  

 

First, there should be a readily amount of biomass available. Although harvesting of bamboo or agroforestry 

may deliver feedstock on the medium and longer term, due to the time it takes for trees to mature and a 

well-functioning harvesting system to be set up, this biomass is not available to start processing operations. 

Also, they provide an instable basis to invest in a processing facility. The optimal scenario would therefore be 

to have biomass processing close to an existing sizeable resource of biomass, like an existing plantation or 

‘waste’ production, and then to supplement this over time with biomass coming in from outgrowers or wild 

harvesters. This is a common model in industries that require large investments in processing, like sugarcane 

and oil palm. It is called an nucleus-outgrower model. 

 

Second, the development of a biomass processing plant requires the active support of a reliable local 

business partner with a clear commercial stake. This partner preferably is the owner or at least has 

management control over the readily available amount of biomass. Also, this partner should have existing 

(processing) operations in the area so that the development of a processing site, sales and procurement can 

piggy-back ride on a solid business infrastructure going forward. 

 

Further up the supply chain, with the farmer base producing feed stock in the agroforestry system, one of 

our lessons learned has been that setting such a system does not necessarily provide feedstock at 

competitive prices. In the case of our project, the wood produced is more likely to be sold to the construction 

market where farmers get a price that is four times higher than can be paid in the market for charcoal. This 

is particularly the case for Eucalyptus, which has the benefits of rapid growth and straight stems – and thus 

is a quick money maker in the construction market. It is for this reason that many of the participating 

farmers preferred Eucalyptus over the more environmentally sustainable option of indigenous tree species 

that better fit into an agroforestry system. 

 

While our training of trainers program with contact farmers worked well to transfer farming knowledge and 

experience to the group of engaged farmers individually, it has been challenging to create a sense of 

common purpose among the group of farmers. We have started a farmer organization as a delivery 

mechanism for continued farmer support and concentrated sales of wood (APROBI). This organization quickly 

resembled existing power relationships in the communities, which was one of the reasons for it not to be 

sufficiently carried by the farmers. Other reasons were the lack of experience with democratic structures such 

as farmer organizations, and the fact that these three communities have little relationship with each other. 

There is a clear need to review the structure of APROBI, the population of its Board and to provide civic 
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education to the farmers. Even then, the potential for developing an effective farmer organization remain  

weak without local leadership. 

 

4.3  Torrefaction sampling and power station testing 

Based on previous torrefaction tests at power station in Europe being outside the scope of this project, we 

have already identified the potential of torrefied biomass as coal replacement. Nevertheless, managing and 

mitigating dust formation is key. 

Within this project, we have focused on torrefication of specific biomass under African conditions, to prove 

applicability in  the local context. We have learned that bamboo can be torrefied successfully and that there 

is a market in Mozambique for use or alternative cooking fuel replacing regular charcoal2. We also learned 

that there might be a market form industrial application in Southern Africa (sugarcane refineries, cemet 

factories etc.) where a boiler test proved its applicability. 

Arranging permitting for harvesting and export however, appeared to be very challenging as easily this is 

perceived as another biofuels hype not meeting expectations. Incorporating local stakeholders and bringing 

tangible added value right at the beginning of the project is key to success. 

 

4.4  Sustainability assessment, certification and traceability 

Selecting an appropriate sustainability scheme has been difficult as every scheme has it’s strengths and 

weaknesses. Nevertheless, with the IWPB scheme and SGS commitment, we have assessed the hypothetical 

project of native bamboo as biomass for export. We learned that a small scale project would not compromise 

any sustainability indications, but once a project is scaled up (> 100 kton e.g.) social and environmental 

concerns will need to be monitored and managed more intensively. Local stakeholder involvement is key and 

especially when local farmers are directly and massively involved in the biomass supply chain, it can bring 

them significant benefit when harvesting and selling biomass, but this process will also need to be managed 

through a local entity capable of meeting all stakeholders interest like stable supply and pricing, 

sustainability, local involvement and government commitment etc. Serious attention will need to paid to this 

aspect and this would be the single more import key to success of having the feedstock supply with local 

stakeholders managed properly. 

 

4.5  Financial modeling Bankable Business Case 

We have developed a local-to-local business case and decided not to fully develop a local-to-export business 

case. This was based on our lesson learned that infrastructure cannot be build in the northern part of 

Mozambique where the majority of biomass is available as a once off for a large scale export project. 

Especially the collection model of sourcing with many local farmers would be rather challenging. 

We learned that to gather information on building the business case, local on the ground investigation and 

communication with farmers, chiefs etc. would be needed, but this might create false expectations. Therefore 

communications with local stakeholders need to be embedded into a local framework and needs to avoid 

promises which cannot be met as has been experienced with other projects in the past before. 

 

We also noted that there are so many uncertain parameters, the sensitivity on feasibility is very high. The 

risk profile when adding up these uncertain parameters would results in a unbalance risk/reward profile. 

Therefore, to structure a sound and stable business case, first more parameters, especially on sourcing and 

infrastructure will need to be secured. 

 

                                                
2 Study available: Sustainable Biomass Briquette Pilot. By: Greenlight Ltd. March 2013. 
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4.6  Governance (steerco’s, reporting AgentschapNL, knowledge dissemination) 

The project concept and process has been very well received by the various stakeholders at knowledge 

dissemination, both to AgencyNL as well as during external sessions. Being rather innovative and our 

ambition to “push the envelope” resulted in very positive feedback. 

 

We have learned that frequent and transparent progress update form the project group to the steering 

committee and to AgencyNL created a trustworthy environment in which project changes based on lessons 

learned during project implementation could be incorporated. 

 

Flexibility during project implementation of all partners involved has been the major contribution to the 

ultimate success of the outcome of this project. 

 

4.7  General observations 

Even though market conditions have changed of GDF SUEZ as one of the project partners and potential 

sourcing of biomass from Mozambique for power generation in Europe became less realistic, the knowledge 

gained in this project can and will be used on other developments. 

 

The cooperation between GDF SUEZ and Solidaridad has been excellent thought the entire project 

implementation phase, where open communication and complimentarily of expertise have been the key to 

success. 

 

 


